
MOTHERS OF GENIUSES.
A Few Great Men Whose Talents Are

Direttly Inherited Gifts.
In proof ot inherited talent it is

said that the mother of Schumann
was endowed with great musical
ability, and that Chopin received
his gut and also his delicate con*
etitution from tho maternal side.
Gounod's mother was exceedinglyfond of both music and' painting,while the mother of Spohr was an
excellent judge of music and a fine
critic without being herself a mu-
sician. 4

Hilton's letters show tender love
and gratitude to his mother,and Ba-
leigh credits to his the politeness of
deportment which' ever distinguish-ed him. Goethe pays frequent trib-
ute in his writings to the character
and culture of his mother, as does
also the poet Wordsworth. Haydndedicated one of his most famous
instrumental compositions to hin
mother, and Sydney Smith believed
that from his came his rare con-
versational powers and quick rep-
artee. It is well Irnpwn'that Gib-
bon's mother was a great reader und
cultivated the same taste and habit
in her son. The mother of Charles
Darwin made herself acquaintedwith all branches. ,of natural his-
tory and entertained a great fond-
ness for animals.

This simple record is in evidence
that maternal talents and tastes are
frequently handed down and trace-
able in sons as a direct inheritance.
It is claimed that the gifts of the
-father usually descend to tho daugh-
ters..Exchange.

Curious Surnames.
A young soldiery in the French

-army who lately volunteered in tho
service rejoices in the distinction of
having what would appear to be one
-of the oddest names on record. The
unlucky lad is named Adolph Maxi-
milian E F G, these three letters
-of the alphabet being all he can
boast of as a surname.
The recruiting sergeant severely

reprimanded the young volunteer
for disrespectful joking when ho
spelled out his abbreviated pat-
ronymic, and was only convinced
that the appellation,was bona fide
when the lad showed him his pa-
pers.

It seems, however, that there are
queerer names than E F G. For
"instance, a wine merchant living in
the suburbs of Paris is called Mon-
sieur O.

The name, by the way, is met
with in Normandy, where a iamily
was once known who bore tho name
of iyO, with the title of marquis.A member of the family, Froncis
d'O, was superintendent of finance
under Henry EH. of France.
One letter patronymics, however,

are not so uncommon as might be
supposed. There are .said to be five
persons in Paris whose names are
of this abbreviated type.

An Animal Curiosity.
There are not very many trans-

parent animals,'but studies of two
larval eels, which possess this pecul-iarity and which belong to the .Na-
tional muséum,* seem to show that
among the possible advantages of
being transparent is economy in
personal decoration. In ordinary
opaque animals the color markings
are symmetrical on the two sides of
the body, but-this is not the case
with the transparent eels. Each of
them, whenloöked at from one side,
appears to have seven large black
spots arranged at nearly regular in-
tervals along the length of its body,but closer examination shows that
in each case three of the spots are
on the left side and four on the
right and irregularly placed, but in
euch a manner that, on looking
through the body, all seven appearin a symmetrical row. i

, Wouldn't 8ell His Name.
Soon after Gen-oral Lee went to

Lexington, Va., he "was offered the
presidency of.an insurance company
at a salary of $10,000. He was at
that time receivingjonly $3,000 as
president of the Washington and
Lee university."Wè do not want you to discharge
any duties, general/* said the agent.4<Wo simply wish the use of your
name; that will abundantly com-
pensate us."

"Excuse me, sir," was the promptand decided rejoinder. "I cannot
consent to receive. pay\ for services
X do not render."

Shortly before his death a
wealthy corporation in New York
city offered aim $50,000 per annum

' to become its president. But he re-
fus* all sucn ouers and quietly
pursued his chosen path of duty.

Up In a Balloon.
It is one. of the peculiarities of

travel by balloon that you do not
feel anything, all is atill with you,
no matter how fast you may be go-
ing. You see, you are riding with
the wind, you move as fast as it
moves, you are part and parcel of it,
whether you wish to be or not. It
takes you in its embrace so firmly,
St so softly» you do not know it is

ere.

Chamberlain's Stonmli and Liver Tab-
>**.'

Try'theni;
When you feol dull after eating.
When you ha^e no appetite.
Wheu you have a bad taste to ^the

«nouth,
Whan/your Hvior is torpid. J

When your boneis are constipated.
When you have a headache.
When you foel biliau*.
They will improve your appetite,cleanse and invigorate your stomach

and regulato your liver and beweis.
For «aie by Orr-Gray Drag Co.

TKE SULTANS ÖF~SULÜ.
Their Graves Dot the Mountains of

tho Arch'cslago.
"One of the curious spectacles of

the Sulu archipelago, in the Philip-pine Islands, is the grave where the
first sultan of the islands lies
jburied," said H. F. Hopkins, a dis-
charged soldier on his way to Peo^
lia.

"It lies at the top of a steepmountain about five miles outside
the little walled .city of Jolo, the
capital of the Mohammedan peoplein the Philippines. The mountain
is visible for a great distance.- Shipscoming into the remote port catch
sight of it before another point of
land is visible. It attracts attention
because it is one of the 'bald' moun-
tains of the Philippines.that is,there is almost no growth on it It
looks like a shaven lawn in the dis-
tance, though, as a matter of fact,
there is grass of many ^«"xra' gwwva
upon its slopes, so thick and high
that a man can with difficulty make
a wty through it. On tho crest
there is one little tuft of trees. Theylook like bushes at a distance,
though one with f»u experienced* eyemakes allowances.
"I once formed one of a detail that

set out to reach that mountain top.We had no reason to make the tripother than that it looked attractive
and hard to attain. It was half a
day's trip up the steep slopes, and
when we reached the top we found
'a small grove, with a solitary gravein the shadow of the trees. It was
surrounded by a little line of rocks,
end there were quite fresh pieces of
white cloth hung in a horizontal
position above the mound. These
were kept in place by tying them to
tree trunks near by. Natives had
seen us laboring to our high posi-tion, and had followed to see that
we did .not desecrate thé gravé."From these we learned that it
was the grave of the first sultan of
the Sulus, and that the cloth had
been renewed regularly since hé had
been laid- there as a preventiveagain.it evil spirits. We learned
later that there is scarcely a moun-
tain in> the archipelago that does
not have its «.ultan's grave.".St.
Louis Globe-Democrat.

Willing to Oblige.
An Englishman at a dinner once

'told a tale of a tiger he tad shot
which' measured twenty-four feet
from snout to tailtop. Every one
was astonished, but no one#ventured
to insinuate a doubt of the truth of
the story.

Presently a Scotchman told his
tale. He had once caught a fish
which, he said, he was unable to
pull in alone, managing only to land
it at last with the aid of six friends.
"It was a skate and it covered two
acres."

Silence followed this recital, dur-
ing Vaich the offended Englishman
left the table. Tho host followed.
After returning he said to the
Scotchman: "Sir, you have insult-
ed my friend. You must apolo-gize.?

"I dinna insoolt him," said the
Scot.
"Yes, you did, with your two acre

fish story. You must apologize."
"Well," said the offender slowly,with the air of one making a great

concession, "tell him if he will take
ten feet off that1, tiger I will see
what.I can do with the fish.".Pear-
son's. ,

A Considerate Patient.
9i have a patient who is wonder-?

fully considerate," says a physician
quoted by the Philadelphia Ledger."A few weeks ago he nad malaria,
*nd I prescribed, quinine, for him,
giving nim/four grain capsules, so
that he might* take thp drug with-
out discomfort.
"He came out of his attack, and

a few days-later called to Bee me at
my office. Judge to my surprisewhen he exhibited the empty cap-sules and said, 'Doctor, I thought
Îou might like the little bottles, so

saved them and brought them
back/
"He hod emptied each four graindose of the bitter powder and then

essayed the rather hopeless task of
washing it down with water. I
couldn't do otherwise than take the
little bottles' from him without a
word, and next time I'll give him
quinine in another form."

A Counter Thrust.
"The late Lora Morris,"-Bays TheCandid Friend, "was unsparing in

the counter thrust when he was (as-sailed. An English official, who
filled the post of undersecretary te
the }°vd lieutenant, once was rude
enou \ to remark in a loud voice vt
a Dublin dinner table that it was
a /strange arrangement, and one
characteristic of Ireland, that he
should have a much smaller salarythan the chief justice!.Morris was
then chief justice.though his func-
tions were so very mhen more im-
portant. Chief Justice Morris,
amid the awed silence which en-
sued' said: ~

" That is a thrain o' thoughtthat I am sure offen occurs to me
tip**«u7"

"Last winter an infant ohild of mine
had croup in a violent form," says Ei-
der John W. Hogers, Christian
Evangelist, of. Filley, llo. "I gave
hor a few doses of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy and in a short time all
daflçer was past and the child recov-
ered.1' This remedy not only euros
cmup, but when given as soon as the
Srst symptoms appear, will prevent
the attack, It contains no opium or
other harmful substance and may be
given as confidently to a baby as to an
adult. For sale by Orr-Gray Co.

A Sea of Salt.

We are continually hearing of
strange places and strange occupa-
tions in various pails of our country,
but one of the strangest sights must
be that afforded by tho great sea of
salt described recently in The Pitts-
barg Dispatch, by Jose de Olivares.
Perhaps it would more properly be

called a field of salt, bat as it extends
over a thousand aoreo, and presents
oae smooth white aurfaeo, it looks
like a frozen sea or lake.
The salt is formed from springs of

salt water which are continually rising
to the sarfaoe of the grouad and over-

flowing. As the water on the top evap-
orates, it leaves a crust of salt vvhioh
sometimes forms to a depth of eight
inchos. The salt fields are just north
of the Mexican boundary, in thé midst
of the Colorado desert, whero the sun

beats down fiercely and causes the
water to evaporate rapidly. The region
is Lwu hundred and sixty-four feet be-
low sea level.
The method of obtaining the salt

seems a' strange one, and differs es-

sentially from that employed where
the salt is mined after the usual man-

ner. A plow is first used. This con-
sists of a steel blade or breaker which
is drawn by a steam "dummy" or

engine, managed by two Indian labor-
ers. The plow breaks up a broad,
shallow farrow. Other Indian work-
ers follow with, hoes and stir these
broken pieces of salt about in the
shallow water which is just beneath,
until they are comparatively clean.
They then pile them up into stacks of
pyramid shape, where they are left to
drain.
The idea of washing the salt in

Water to rid it of impurities, soems

incredible, as one would, of course,
expect the salt to melt; but it does
not for the reason that the water be-
neath is already Raiuratod with all the
salt it can hold.

After these salt pyramids have
drained sufficiently they are loaded
on flat cars and taken to the mills
where they are dried and crushed.
After drying thoroughly, the salt is
ground fine, then sifted, and finally
placed in an "aspirator" which is a
machine for drawing off all impure
substances that remain.
This process makes the salt fit for

tablo use. Coarser grades also are
made in the same mill, and from these
the fore'.jn substances are not so care-

fully separated, since this salt is used
for mechanioal purposes, and is not
intended to be eaten.

Iu the mill are Japanese workers
who sew the sacks in which the salt
is to be plaoed. All the workers in
the fields are Indians. The work is
very trying, and it is doubtful if any
but an Indian could be induced to
oarry it on. The son is intensely hot,
and the reflection from the dazzling
white surface is almost unbearable.
Even the Indians have to wear color-
ed glasses to proteot their eyes. Then
the air is so charged with salt that it
produces à constant thirst, which is
hard to quonoh, for there is no dear
sparkling water to be obtained in the
region. What is not actually salt is
warm and disagreeable to the taste.
During the summer months the ther-

mometer registers one hundred and
forty degrees for weeks at a time, and
this intense heat causes the water to
exaporale so quickly that the some
field is worked over and over, its crop
of salt never being exhausted..For-
ward.

No Negroes Wanted.

Guthrie, O. T., November 20..
Notwithstanding the announcement
of United States Attorney Horace
Speed that he will have cancelled the
homestead entry of every man who
makes an attempt to eject u colored
homesteader from his claim, com-

plaints of"auch action against colored
men are filed daily with the United
States Marshal, asking protection for
negroes who drew claims in the recent
Government land lottery.- More than
one hundred colored homesteaders
have already been driven out of that
country.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signatare of

. The New York Herald has lately
compiled a list Of 3828 millionaires in
the' United States.that is, one person
out of every20,000. And the estimate
is that eighty-seven per oent. of-them
made their own fortunes;, that only
thirteen per cent, of them received
large fortunes by inheritance: that the
same number became rich from the
increased values of real ostatc; that
nearly twenty per cent, made fortunes
as manufacturers, sixteen per cent,
as merchants, twelve per cent, by
banking.
. In th« »ixteenih century the

average of human life wao eighteen
and twenty year*. At the close of
the eighteenth century it was little
over thirty, while now it is over forty
year.*, thus showing that within 300
years the average bas been doubled.

. The Agricultural Department
has made public valuable information
tojohing the egg as au article of food.
JPhe facts have been demonstrated
that hard-boiled and fried eggs re-

quire three and one-half hours for di-
gestion, soft-boiled* eggs require three
hours, roasted eggs two and quarter
hours, raw eggs, not whipped, one and
ono-lj alf hours. It has also been es-
tablished that from ninety-three to
ninety-seven per cent, of an egg that
is eaten is digested.
. Farmers in the vicinity of Cabin

Johns, Montgomery eonnty, Maryland,
are muoh excited over the discovery
of a vein of gold-carrying dirt three
feet below the surfaoe, on tho farm of
John Bull, a Washington, D. C,
officeholder. One man washing aver-
ages $3 a day, it is olaimed. Other
farmers in the vicinity hope to dis-
cover *he metal on their land.
. Since the Anglo-Boer war begau,

two years ago. about 6400 British
officers and men have been killed in
action and not quite 30,000 wounded.
In the Iwo days' fighting at Gettys-
burg in July, 18G3, nearly as many
men (5662) were killed and nearly as

many (27,203) wounded. War is not
so deadly as it used to be.
. David Korman, of Jackson,

Tenn., has & oow that is only thirty-
three inches high, while her body is
as long as that of the average cow.
In other respects her oize is in keep-
ing with her height. Tho animal
seems to possess all the functions of
the average oow.

'

. A buried forest has been uncov-
ered in Alaska, at the mouth of Tur-
ner Creek, whioh represents indisput-
able evidence that our northern terri-
tory once possessed a tropical, or, at
least, a semi-tropical climate.
. A woman has no faith in a man's

love unless she feels she can wake
him up in the middle of the night to
ask him rf he remembered to post her
letter.
. When a giri wishes she was

young enough to flirt with a man who
thinks she is too old for that sort of
thing, she calls him a little snip.
. Said an Irish lawyer in addressing

the court: "If this argument is not
clear, your honor, I have another that
is equally conclusive."
. When a spinster of uncertain age

hears bf the marriage of an acquain-
tance she sighs and says: "Well, I
suppose it's what we all must come to."
. If love would only make a man's

income go round he wouldn't oare

anything about the gyration of the
world.
. A thing that puzzleB a good

mi.ay women is how a man's hand-
writing has obanged when she gets a

telegram from him.
. Fool s reflect on what they have

said; wise men on what $hey are going
to say.
. Occasionally a man associates

with fools because he feels wise in
comparison.
. It is folly to marry for beauty,

for beauty will not last.and neither
will money.
. When a man goes down in tho

financial sea he is apt to leave a lot of
wreokege floating around.
. Probably the worst fault of the

average.woman is the ease with which
a man can stand up and lie to her.
. Some people's idea of pleasure

is to do tho things they can't afford to
do.
. Prcctico makes perfect.and it

usually makes the neighbors want to
smash the piano.
. A physioian says that onions are

good for the nerves. But he doesn't
say what is good for the onions.
. A small boy says the road to

knowledge is a switchback.
. Many a small boy's sweet face is

due to a decoration of jam.
. Mothers-in-law are all right when

they are visiting your wifo's sisters.

Pure Drugs,
Chemicals,

Patent Medicines,
Tooth Brushes,

Hair Brushes,
Paint Brushes,

Toilet Soaps,
Cologne,

Toilet Powders,
Etc, Etc.

The Prescription and Phar-
maceutical department given
careful attention by a compe-
tent Pharmacist.

WILHITE & W9LH8TE.

Notice of Final Settlement.
THE undersigned, Executors of the

Ei-'ato of J. C. Haynlo, deceased *aore-
oy «Ivo notlco thattboy will on the 16th
dav of December, 1001, apply Lu the j nage
or Probate of Anderson County, S. U ,
for a Final 8ottlement of said Estate,and a discharge from their office aa
Bsecotor*. JOHN T.HAYNIE,

R. T. HA.YNIE,Nor 18, '«H.& Ex«m»tor»?.

Be&uty Trzumph&e
'Tim m Prloalasa Tpansure.

No woman objects to brin»? beautiful.Ileauty is woman's charm, Joy, pride andstrength. Tho world has always petted andadored beautiful women. A pretty womandreads maternity for fearof loslnir this pow-er and influença over men. W hat can b«r Hdone to parpettiatetherace and keep women Ibeautiful? Tîicii Inu tmim universally usedby cultured and uncultured women lit thecrisis. Husbands will do welltolnv'.tlKatethis remedy In ordor to reassuro their wives
on the point of case with which childrencanbs bunt and all beauty of fonn and figureretain sd.

MothersFriend
is the shnrfla name by which this in valuableremedy Is known. It will diminish nil painallied to motherhood. Used throughout
prejcnancy it will dlsnrl morning sickness,cure sore breasts, make elastic nil tendonsand fibres called upon to hold in pnsitlon theexpanding burden. Muscles soften under itssoothing Influence ami the patient anticipatesfavorably tho Issue, in tho comfort thusbestowed.
Motlicr'b Friend is a liniment for ex-ternal npnllrntlo.i. Women's own prettyfingers run it gently on the pnrts no severelytaxed, -Mid it is Instantly absorbed and solubricates the parts.Your drugulst sells it for $1 per bottle.You may have our iHiok "Motherhood"free.

ITHE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO. I
ATLANTA, OA. J

ROBERTS'
CHILL TONIC I
Goes direct to the blood
and euros Chills, Fevers,
Malaria, and restores ap-
petite and health. Itputs
new blood in your veins
new life in your system.
It cures quickly, surely,
and tastes good.

Price 25c.
9

Being guaranteed to us we
guarantee.

ROBERTS' >

CHILL TONIC
to our customers,!

OER, GRAY & CO.
EVANS PHARMAC ST.
DENDY DRUG CO.

A PLEASED MAN !

A GOOD PHOTOGRAPH gives a

great deal of pleasure, and my Spe-
cialty is the Photographs that will
have life-like accuracy and artistic
excelleuce. I combine the best points
to produce the best Photograph*.

J H. COLLINS.

Low Sates and Maps
ALL POINTS

NORTH and WEST.

J. G. HOLLENBECK,
Dlotrlct Passenger Agent,

Louisville& Nashville R. R.
No I Brown Building, Op. Union Depot,

ATLANTA, OA.

THE WORLD'S
GREATEST PEVBR.

MEDICINE.
Vor aB farena of tarer takia

scs's Ciôîâ aad Paver Tente. It teMO «täte« better than quinice aadjIoss i=- staslfc day what «low «al.Bina eaanot do ln 10 dav*. it's
s?«sûMiâ hum ara la ai/Hein* con-
trast to tho faabte cares made by
antoino.

Costs 90 Cents Ii It Cures.

Valuable Farm and Wooded
Land For Sale.

BY virtue of the authority vented in
me as the Exeoutor of the Estate ofDr. P. A. Wilhlte. deceased, I will sell atpublio outcry in front of the Court Ilouse

on Salesday In December, 1901, at Ander-
son, S, 0., during the usual hours of cale,unless sold sooner by private sale, thefollowing described Land, situated inCentervllle Township, and about 5 J milesfrom the City of Anderson:
TRACT NO. 1, containing one hundredand forty-five aores, more or less, ad-jolnlofz lands of John L. Jolly, w. T.McGllI and others, more fully described

by Deed executed by W. W. Humphreys,thon Muster of Anderson County, re-
corded in offloe of Clerk of Court, BookZZ, pages 53. and 54, together with platrecorded. Book WW, page 47.
TRACT NO. 2, oontains one hundredand tbirty-tbiee acres, more or lees, ad-

joining Tract, No. 1, bounded by lands of
a. J. Watson, Mrs. Martha Watson and
others, Deed from A. A. Diokson and M.C. Smith, and more fully described byDeed and plat recorded in Clerk's offloe,Book KK, pages 627, 028 and 629.
The greater portion of this Land is in

original forest ofoak. hickory. p'ne, etc.
Some of the Land now in cultivation isfrosh Land, having been cloared of'tim-
ber a few years ago. Both of the above
Traota are well watered and considered
part of the beat wooded land in the Coun-
ty.
Terms of Sale.One-third cash, balance

on a oredit of one and two years, with
interest from day of aale secured bymortgage of the premises and bond of
purohaser, wlih privilege to anticipate
payment. Purchaser to pay extra for all
papers and stamp?.For further particulars and plates oall
at Wilhltos DrugHtore.

MRS. CORA L. WILHITE,
Surviving Exeoutlx.

OctSO, 1001_19_5__
TRUSTEES' SALE.

BY virtue of the power vested in us bya Trust Deed, executed and delivered to
us by the heirs at law of Eilsha Snipes,deceased, we will sell on Salesday in De-
cember next, at Anderson C. II., S. C,between the usual hours of sate, the RealEstate of said deceased, situate in Ander-deisou County, as follows :
Tract No. 1, containing eighty-threeand one-half acres, and bound by lands

of Rob't. Smith, James C. Bolt and others.Tract No. 2, containing nlnety-tbree
acres, and bound by Tract No. 1 and
lands of Geo. MoLain and others.
Tract No. 3, containing one hundred

and fourteen aores, and bound by Tract
No. 2, lands of J. S. Fowler, Charles Bry-son and others.
Plats of said Tracts, made by Geo. M.

McDavld, Surveyor, can be seen by call-
ing upon J. E. Breazoale.Terms of R>»le.One-half oaab, balance
.to bo paid in twc-'.ve months from day of
sale, with interest, and payment secured
by a mortgage of tho premises. Pur-
chasers to pay for paper?.JOHN 13. BREAZEALE,JOSEPH N. BROWN,

Trustées.
Nov 13, 1901_21_3__

Executors' Sale.
WE will sell at publio auction to the

highest bidder at Fair Play, S. C, on
Monday, 9th day of December, 1901, at 11
o'clock a. m..
One lot oi' Land containing eighty-three and one-lourth (834) aores, more orless, partly in the village of Fair Play,situate ou the west side ; about fifty acresIn cultivation, one gooa dwelling house,good barn.
Also, one Traot of Land situate, lyingand being on Tugaloo Hiver, containingtwo hundred und fifty aores.about 40

acres good, dry bottom land, 60 to 70 Incultivation, balance fine forest land,scarcely any wornont laod on the place.T.vogood tenant houses and outbuild*

, one Traot, sitnate, lying and he-
ir, t on Tugaloo River, containing seven-
ty.five acres, more or less, thirty-five incultivation, fifteen aares good, dry riverbottom, balance good forest land.
Terms of Sale.One-third cash, balancein two equal annual Instalments, bearing8 per cent interest, to be oomputed and

paid annually, secured by bond of thepurohaser and mortgages of the premises.The above three Tracts of Land are.told as the property of H. J. Marett, de-
ceased, by virtue of the power of sale
contained in the last Will and Testament
of Bald H. J. Marett, deceased.

E. C. MARETT,
A. R. MARETT.

Executors.
Nov 13, 1901_21_4

Judge of Probate's Sale.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,County of Anderson.

In the Court of Common Pleas.
J. W. Gantt, an Administrator of Estate
B. F. Gantt, doceased, Plaintiff, againstBenjamin Williams, Defendant..Fore-
closure.
IN obedience to the order of Bale grant-ed herein I will soil In front of the Court

House in the City of Anderson, S. C, on
Salesday in December next, during the
usual hours of sale, the Land described
as follows, to wit:
All that Traot or parcel ol Land f-ltuate

in the County and State aforesaid, on
branches waters of Seneca River, known
as Tract No. 12 of the James Steel land,(divided into Tracts by E. G. Roberts,)containing one hundred and four (104)
acres, bounded on the North by lands of
Mrs. Alice Gantt, on the East by lands of
Mrs. L. C. Maxwell, on the south bylands of B. F. Gantt and brother and W.
S. Young, and on the west by lands of
Benjamin Williams and Felix Alexan-
der, the same being lands conveyed to
B. F. Gantt by Alex. Harris by Deed
bearing date Oct. 18, 1881, and recorded
in R. m. C. office for Anderson County,Book VV, pages 111 and 112, exceptingthat portion of said Traot of Land con-
taining twenty-eight and three-quarters(285) a^res heretofore sold by the aald
Benjamin Williams to Andrew* wiillams,
as will appear by plat of same.
Terms of Sale.Caab. Purchaser to

pay extra for papers.
R. Y. H. NANCE,

Judge of Probate as Special Referee.
Nov 13, 1901 .21 3
- n-

Land for Sale.
THE undersigned has 500 acres of val-

uable Land, located in Ooonee County,three miles from Seneca, and one mile
from Newry Cotton Mill, which he will
sell in lots of 50 acres and upwards. 75
aores of this Land will make a bale of
cotton to tho acre. Terms.One-third
cash and balance in one and two years.
For further information address

W. R. REID, Chappells, S. C.
Nov'6, 1901_20_3
S. C. BRUCE,

DENTSST.

OVER D. C. Brown <fe Bro's. Store, on
South Main Street.

I have 25 years experience in my pro-
fession, and will be pleased to work for
any who want Plates made, Filling done,
and I make a speolalty of Extracting
Teeth without pain and with no after pain.
Jan 23,1001_31_
Notice of Final Settlement.
THE undersigned. Administrator of

Estate Mrs. 8»rah E. Hay nie, deo'd, here-
by gives notice thai us wiii on the 16th
day of December, 1901, apply to the
Judge of Probate for Anderson County,
S. 0., for a Final Settlement of said Es-
tate, and a discharge from his office as
Administrator.

. .JOHN T. HAYNIE, Adm'r.
NOV 13, 1901 215

BANK 0FfANDERSON.
. A. BROCK, President.

.
JOS. N. BROWN, Vice President.

B. F. MATJLDIN, Cashier.
THE largest, strongest Bank in tb

County.
Interest Paid on DepositsBy special agreement.With unsurpassed facilities and resour-

ces we are at all times prepared to ao
oommodate our customers.Jan 10, 1900_29_

Peoples
Bank of
Anderson

Moved into their BankingHouse, and are open for busi-
ness and respectfully solicits
the patronage of the public.
Interest paid on time deposits
by agreement.

THE ANDERSON

Util Fire Innce Co.
HAS written 1000 Policies and have a
little over $550,000.00 insuranco in
foroe The Policies are for small
amounts, usually, and the risks are
well eoattered. We are carrying this
insurance at less than one-half of what
the old line companies would charge.We make no extra charge for insurance
againBt wind. They do.

J. R. Vandiver, President.
Directors.It. S. Hill, J. J. Fret-

well, W. Gr. Watson, J. J. Major, J. P.
Glenn, B. C. Martin, R. B. A. Robin-
son, John G. Ducworth.

R. J. GINN, Agent,
Starr, S. C.

F-722.

WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELRY.
All Repair work done promptlyand at low rates.

JOHN S. CAMPBELL,At Dean & Ratliffk's

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT. x
To the Public.

Please note our change In business
from credit to Cash, and read the follow-
ing below :
Our reasons for doing so areas follows:
First, our accounts being necessarilymail, and an endless amount of confu-

sion and expense entailed to an injuriousdegree, and the loss in bad accounts, andthe time and attention it requires to col-
lect same. f
Second, our current expenses, auch as

labor, fuel, gas, water and other supplies
are cash.
The stand we have taken is one we have

been forced into. With a great many of
our customers we regret to be obliged to
pursue this course, but as we positivelycannot discriminate, we trust that yonwill appreciate our position and not nak
for credit. All bundles delivered after
June 1st and not paid for will be return-
ed to laundry.
For convenience of our customers we

will issue Coupon Books Bold for cash.
These books can be kept at home and
payment made for bundles when deliver-
ed with the coupons. You can get these
books at Laundry office, or from the
driver.
This change goes into effect 1st ofJune,1901.
Wo desire to thank all of our customers

for tbo patronage they have kindly favor-
ed us with in the past and hope we have
merited tbe same, and hope to still be
entrusted with your valued orders after
our change goes into effect for cash only,which will always receive our promptattention. Very respectfully,
ANDERSON STEAM LAUNDRY CO.

202 East Boundary St.
R. A. MAYFIELD,

Supt. and Treaa.
PHONE NO. 20.
3saa> Leave orders at D. C. Brown &

Bro's. Store._
Valuable Land for Sale.

ATRACT lying on Ooonee Creek. 7
miles North of Walhalla, contain-

ing 275 acres.50 acres rich bottom land
in cultivation ; 75 acres good up-land in
cultivation ; 25 acres fenced in pastures ;
130 acres original forest; well timbered.
Three good tenant bouses, two with four
rooms, one with two rooms ; good cribs,stables and outhouses For sale or rent.
Terms easy. Apply to.

R T. JAYNES. Walhalla, S. C.
Sept 18, 1901_13_3m

Notice to Creditors.
ALL person* having demands against

tbe Estate of Rufus M. Roe, deceas-
ed, are hereby notified to present them,
properly proven, to the iinderslgned.
within tbe time prescribed uy law, and
those indebted to makn navrnent.

MITCHELL B. ROE, Executor.
Nov 13, 1901_21_3»

60 YEARS/
EXPERIENCE '

Patents
i rade mai

Designs - j
Copyrights âc.i

Anyono sending a sketch and description maj
tnirhiv namrtnin onr opinion free wuetner. SB

tlonastrtctlyoonudentlal. Hanaoooa-oar
ont freo. Oldest Mency for «ecurtng^enta.Patent* taken through Mnnn & Co. reoem

ejnelal tw'Xce, without chance, in tho >

Identifie ftnericatt.
A handsomely Illustrated weeklr. t££Mfteolation of any eclenUflo Journal; ?*H£&*year i four months, ft Soldbyall newsdeaJem.

Bmlcl OffloeP&6 V 8t^ WashmJacfrx^P^
DESIGNS

TRADE.SeARKS
AND COPYRIGHTS <,OBTAINEDPATENTS

ADVICE AS TO.PATENTABILITYCDCCNotice in "Inventive Age " EPKBPaT8tBoole "liovr to obtain Patenta" MBMl IIIhi
Charon modérau. No feeUUpatent isiMOSNd. 1

Letters strictly cenfldsstSH. Address, 1
E. 0. siGQERS. Patent Laa^TWssMBfltsw. 0. C.


